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Faculty Rip-Off Suspect Feels the Heat
by Art Schlenker
A certified postcard has been sent to
a certain faculty member informing
him that he is under investigation in the
NLG "Bake-off Rip-off" scandal.
According to an extremely reliable
but of course anonymous source to the
R .G., "Of course I can't give you his
name, but I will tell you that I took
Comm Trans from him last semester,
and you'd never know he was a klepper."
The details of the incident are sketchy, but this much is known:
The NLG sponsored a bake sale on
Feb. 21, 1982. Business was good, and
most of the items moved briskly. By 2
p.m . everything had been sold except
for a cinnamon spice cake prepared by
Jeff Kinzel, a second-year student.
According to Jody LeWitter of NLG,

LeWitter presented her evidence at
"We were just' about getting ready to
clean up and go home. Kinzel's cake, I that point to Student Senate President
don't know, it wasn 't selling. It was Doug Ellmann, who, after reviewing the
kind of dry, and to be perfectly honest it evidence, determined that further insmelled like dirty socks or something. vestigation was warranted. The Res
Anyway, I had to leave the table to run Gestae has learned that a memorandown to my locker, and when I got back dum was passed out to all faculty conthe cake was gone. Someone mentioned cerning the "Crocker Caper." 'Accorthat a certain professor of his really ding to several sources the memo asked
liked cake, and I did some checking and of the faculty the following questions:
1. " Do you know anyone who likes
found out some interesting things.
"Number one, he wasn't on sab- cake?
2. Do you know anyone who likes cinbatical or leave of absence this
semester. Secondly, he was seen in namon spice cake?
3. Has (name deleted) ever tried to
Hutchins Hall either on the 22nd or at
least sometime that week. Finally, and steal your dessert during lunch in the
here's the kicker, a student of his repor- faculty dining room? "
While no one is saying what the
ted to me that he was sure he saw
crumbs in the corner of the professor's results of this questionnaire were, the
mouth during the professor 's Civil Res Gestae is certain that shortly after
Procedure lecture that same after- the survey was passed out, the Committee on Faculty Responsibility was
noon."

brought into the investigation.
Marc Grebner, chairman of the
Committee, was reluctant to release
any information about the conduct of
the proceedings to the public. "Look,
they'll get a fair shake. This is a secret
proceeding, not a trial or something.
We're a secret organization, kind of like
the Shriners or the Knights of Columbus, and we don't like some little twit
reporter snooping around here. Eh?"
Grebner added, "By the way, the
evidence speaks for itself, although no
one save the committee will ever see it.
I can assure you, however , that this
person is guilty, guilty, guilty, or at
least he hasn't proved he's 100 percent
innocent."
The R.G.'s 78 anonymous sources,
however, questioned whether the investigation was proceeding under normal evidentiary rules.
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Law Review Moves to
Clear Up Complexion
by Marty Headd

Cut Tax Courses?
One student showed up at Tuesday's forum on whether to cut all tax
courses from the law school curriculum. The Tax Eva lua tion Committee,
headed by Professors David Chambers and Steven Pepe, has recommended
that the tax program be phased out beginning next fall. Dean Sandalow said
the change is nearly a certainty.
R.G. Photo by Diane Williams .

Ell~ann

to Run Again

By Or valle and Jersey Joe Hertler
LSSS President Doug Ellmann formally announced this week that he
plans to run for an unprecedented third
term of office. EHmann's announcement came as somewhat of a surprise to many law school political obser vers, several of whom pointed out
that Ellmann is graduating this May.
According to EHmann, this poses no
serious problem. " I chec~ed the bylaws
and there's nothing that says I have to
be going to school. Anyway, there's this
sem inar paper which I haven't gotten
around to finishing, so technically, I'll
s till be enrolled anyway, in all
probability."
EHmann conceded that the decision
means a significant financial sacrifice,
as he will have to forego a lucrative job
with a major Detroit firm to remain on

in his post. ''Postponing my legal
career was a tough choice," Ellmann
said, " but I do have an independent
source of income from my distinctive
EHmann logo, which I sell to sport_shirt
companies. It's actually quite similar
to the little alligator that goes on lzod
shirts, only with more of a European
flair to it. "
When asked what factors prompted
the decision to stay on, EHmann noted,
" I guess when push came to shove, I
realized that I enjoy sleeping until
noon, watching T.V. and playing pinball
all afternoon, taking an hour or so to
chair a meeting after dinner, a nd
whiling away the evening hours with a
spirited game of floor hockey in the
Lawyers ' Club Lounge more than
anything else in the world.''

The Michigan Lqw Review, stung by
adverse publicity over its failure to
follow its Harvard counterpart in adopting an affirmative action program, has
instead acted to institute an unprecedented new program, called
Nerd-No-Mor, directed toward improving the social skills and personal
habits of Review staff members. The
Res Gestae has learned that the as yet
unannounced plan, which it is hoped
will help rehabilitate the sinking image
of the publication, was developed and
will be administered largely by the
Barristers Society.
The plan has three components: the
institution of procedures designed to
screen out incorrigible nerds from
future staff selections ; a compulsory
crash course in basic hygiene and
social skills for existing staff members,
and a purge of all current members
who flunk the crash course. A detailed
internal memorandum, leaked to the
R.G. by a staff member who asked not
to be cited, describes each of these
components in some detail.
The most important fea tures of the
new screening component will be the
personal interview and the unannounced bed-check. The interview is intended to give senior staffers the chance to
obser ve the aspirant's manner,
locution, odor, and overall appearance.
Points are awarded for sitting up
straight, showing signs of having
showered recently, speaking in complete sentences, and wearing the same
color socks. Bonus points are given for
having washed behind the ears, and
being able to identify the hemisphere in
which El Salvador is located.
The precise objectives of the bedcheck feature were more difficult to
determine, as the portions of the memo
dealing with this topic were rendered
almost. unreadable by heavy
highlighting. It would appear, however ,

that points are to be awarded for having
clean sheets and underwear, and for not
taking casebooks and study guides to
bed. Points will be subtracted from the
scores of those who do sleep with such
materials if, upon inspection, the pages
are found to be stuck together.
The crash course component, also to
be conducted by the Barristers, is
designed to raise the personal habits of
existing staff members to the level expected of future invitees. Staff mem-See REVIEW. page four
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In an unprecedented action, the
University of Michigan Law School
faculty voted Tuesday to .._____
. While the
exact ramifications of the faculty's acceptance of the proposal are not yet
clear, it drew immediate and
vociferous comment from those faculty
members in attendance.
Dean Sanda low , author of the
proposal, spoke enthusiastically of the
effect
it would
have
on the
school.
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Prof. Jim Martin took exception to
the Dean's comments, adding, •._..

--- •··"
position
was-echoed
by-SaiJy
Ann His
Payton,
who
asserted " ·
·
·

......._..............

However, in the end a quorum asserted its control over the faculty
delegation and demanded the issue be
voted upon. The final tally was with three abstentions.
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Stillwagon Names
All-Prof Squad

Sports
Don't be a Cheap Skate
As most of you may or not know,
Jimmv Skinner . Vice-president of the
Detroit Red Wings, announced last week
that the Detroit Red Wings are for sale.
The Norris family , proud owners of the
franchise , have decided to desert a
sinking ship which leaves a distinct
void at the top.
My idea is this : We have 1200 students here , at $5000 apiece, courtesy of the
government. That comes to $6,000,000

and a chance to be right on top of the action.
Let's face it, none of us would be here
if we could hit a curve ball, so Jet's
make the most of this great opportunity. Just trust me, I think this could
work. Please send your $5000 dollars:
to me, in care of the R.G., or just drop it
by my house. Thanks, I promise you'll
get good s~ts.
·
-.Kick Olshansky
R.G. Sports Editor

Bell's
Pizza
two 11 oz. Cokes with any pizza
or

(~~ -

Dean Alan Stillwagon named the annual all-star Prof. basketball team that
will tour major cities this summer in
hopes of luring some quality statistics
to the law school next fall .
" The starting team marks our most
competitive to date," said Stillwagon.
" We're hoping_ to g_et Cal " I'll buy lunch professor" Stylmon from New York
and Bobbie " 800" Clearview out of D.C.
Both these kids are honor students with
LSAT's well over 750 and outside shots
to boot." Stillwagon also m entioned
that one of them may qualify as a
minority student but official papers
were still lacking on this point.
. " I pick the team over the course of
the semester and regrettably there are
going to be some disappointments.

gold bond

emJif>A.H LW\S

$2.00 off any large pizza
must refer to RG. special when ordering

•down pr.-nts · INthe« cluning·
. -••proofing · free m onor rej)llirs •

offer expires May 1, 1982

716 Packard at State 995-0232
Free delivery after 11:00 ~. m .

332 maynard
at the tower plaza

668·6335

NOW DELIVERING RICH MILKSHAKES

Bar Special
Frosted
lOoz.
Mug

. Call in your order

ANN ARBOR' S

LONGEST

663-4636

Pickup
in 15

Ann Arbor's Finest Pizza
Opposite the Diag at

HOUR

- - -·-- OLDEST PIZZERIA
- - -·---

338 S. State Street

MARK YOUR
CALENDAR!

.

Finest Pasta Dishes

Ann .A..rl>Qr
.
. : -...

Open for Lunch
Dinners until tOO A.M.

..

The 1982 Law Revue
Talent Show is
coming soon

"'!,_,~

Cottage
0

~

i:

,:,

FOR ,

.

.

$2.65
SANDWICHES

TYPING SERVICE
Experi enced In Legal Typing
call 663-5788

HM~Y

INN
~d
S~
.§'
<>'

Doug Ka hn and Elhardt Wright are no
longer handling my taxes and J.J. has
been flying over my house dropping
smoke bombs in the back yard. ''
The team will feature Mike Rosenzweig at point guard. " Rosey plays with
a rough elegance," said Stillwagon.
" What I mean by that, is that I believe
his presence on the team needs to be
explained but the words just aren't in
my vocabulary."
Yale Kamisar will again be at power
forward ,
" mostly,"
admitted
Stillwagon, " because I don't have the
balls to cut him." (Professor Kamisar
supplies the equipment for the team.)
Alan himself will play off guard. A
position he prefers to point guard
because, "I can do half the work, but
still get full credit for the win ."
Rounding out the team are Lee
Bollinger at small forward and Dean
Terrence at center . " Bollinger is there
for good looks only, " explains
Stillwagon, " It's important to show the
recruits that there isn't a nything wrong
with the water in Ann Arbor." Sandalow took over AI Smith 's place on the
roster. "Terry's a heady ballplayer but
he doesn't get up and down the floor the
way AI did ," noted Stillwagon, " and we
have some problems with him when be
breaks into the 'You're all members of
the aristocracy' speech. That's a hard
line to sell in some of the towns we
play. "

a...
Cocktails

and

Ext-ow
W-Lilt

Enjoy
Our
Sictllerl Pizu

-Saturday, Apri/10
at8p.m.
-Lawyer's Club Lounge
-See faculty and students
make it into the big time

~

Ol

""

---·--PIZZA
H i. You moy no t recognize m e, but I've spent o lot
of ti me traveli ng around Italy lately-usually i n the
t runk s of cors . life co n be rough. and sometimes
t he tou r guides in th is coun t ry con be less than
hospi tabl e. Thofs why I corry the M idnight Express
co rd . One flash o f th is little beauty and those Red
Bri gade guys know what side thei r bread 's bu ttered on .
So. whether you 're going to visit Tu rkish prisons
o r just tak i ng o quick spin around Verona. you .A,!IIII. .
should corry t he M idnight Express cord . too.

Midnight Express: Don't Leave Rome Without It.
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It is time for students to begin/end (strike one )
their involvement in (a) placating the capitalist
machinery; (b) stupid socialist programs; (c )
law school. The administrat ion has embraced/ignored (strike one) this concept, and
we feel it is time we should rebel/do the same
<strike one).
Enough/ not enough (strike one) time has been
devoted to this issue in recent months, and it is
time to move on/address it fully (strike one)
now. The LSSS has rightly/wrongly (strike one)
rejected/endorsed <strike one) this idea at a
recent meeting.
Law school is a microcosm of society, and as
such is presented with all the problems inherent
in and appurtenant to aforesa id society. This we
cannot ignore.
Therefore, it is imperative that the student
body follow/ reject (strike one ) its leadership in
this all-important area.

~_O_P-inion
Letters

Rock 'n Roll Law School
Sex
To the editor:
We are four female nuclear
physics majors here at U of M.
It has recently come to our attention that many law students, with audacity unparalleled
by even medical students
(who, after all, have greater
E .P.• ), refer to the four of us
a nd many of our friends as
" law groupies" merely
because we happen to study
with some frequency in the
law library.
Contrary to the dogma
commonly propagated by
heady law students, the
reason we study in the law
library is because the extremely boring nature of law
students we encounter is conducive to a quiet, sedate study
atmosphere. Furthermore, we
find we are able to derive our
physics formulae without
being distracted by any fine
physical specimens ; spectacle-faced and extremely
small-handed, law school men
provide a quaint backdrop in
conjunction with the antiquated beauty of the
Reading Room .
One more thing to Jaw
school women tsk-tsking about
our "horribly uncomfortable"
Jordache jeans: they're not
uncomtortable- on us !
Sandy, Susie Shelli and Cindi
• " Earmng Potential"

Socks
To the Editor:
I believe the law school
should consider requiring its
students to wear white soc.ks
to Monday morning classes. I
know this is a controversial
position, but students should
consider the pros and cons.

First, we have all seen how
people look with dark socks on
in Room 200. White socks are
not corporate-they are
distinguishing in nature. Also,
white socks are convenient
because they go with
anything ! How many times
have you gone to the drawer in
the morning to find socks and
none of them matched ?
Finally, white socks are more
equal. Until approximately IS
years ago, white was the color
of choice.
Of course, there are good
reasons not to wear white
socks. Mr. (Gary) Robb wore
them so we shouldn't. Also,
most white socks are made by
J . P . Stevens Company. We
should support Student Funded Fellowships instead.
Finally, white socks are not as
intimate as colored socks. After three tough years here at
the law school, we deserve to
wear clothes that reflect our
true intimate feelings.
You know, after considering
all the arguments I'm not sure
whether white soc.ks should be
required or not. But, as
always, I am willing to submit
to a majority vote. Long live
democracy.
Cub Schwartz
Third-year

Stoned
To the editor:
Having read the Res Gestae
throughout my entire three
years of law school, I am now
taking the opportunity to write
to you in criticism of your
blatant, inexcusable neglect of
perhaps the most important
issue confronting every law
student and every professor at
this University. I am , of course, referring to The Drug
Problem.
Sure, a kid slips in the hall. a

few heads jerk, but no one
asks serious questions. What
keeps a student in the prime of
life enclosed in the confines of
a two-by-three cubicle for
days on end? Yes, that's right,
uppers -dexi es , ben n i es ,
robin's eggs, black cross,
white cross, yellow jackets ;
every student's life-blood. And
someone please tell me what
gets Eddie Cooper going at 4
a .m. every morning? Tell me
what kind of mushrooms
Peter Westen orders on his
pizza. I could ask any Aztec.
The drug problem is out of
control. It has reached such
epidemic proportions that the
entire law school has become
divorced from reality. The
Student Senate, for example,
has asked for double the usual
fee in order to support its
"jones." Marijuana is an expensive habit, with a
moderate user spending many
thousands of dollars a year for
decent commercial-grade
Columbian. according to FBI
street-value estimates.
The problem is so pervasive
that as I sit here writing,
people we both know are planning their next "snowstorm ."
Was the Richard Pryor incident that long ago?
As a devout reader, I find
your lack of sensitivity and
coverag~ of this issue alarming. Could it be that the
Fourth Estate itself has
become riddled with cocaine
bullets, immersed in the fog of
a Peruvian duststorm? Am I
the only person here who still
gets high on life?
Put down those needles ,
pick up those hornbooks! Let's
make Jaw school a different
experience.
A.S.S. I.S.O.R.
A Single Student in Search of
Reality

U.S. Out ofEl Paso: Mandate from People
by C hast " Bonzo" Manhaltan

Once again, I must speak up to protest the fact that the R.G. has slandered, mocked, dragged through the
mud, berated, defamed, disparaged,
vilified, libeled, ridiculed, derided, cast
aspersions upon, anathematized and
borne false witness against our great
President.
It takes a conglomeration of kneejerk liberals to systematically put down
such a Great American at every turn.
When will all those lilly-waisted pansies
out there finally wake up and realize
that this country wants a President with
blood and guts in the White House?
What will it take before the commie
symps who run around complaining
about a couple of loose nuns who get
banged up in El Salvador see the essential purpose of our presence there?
Ed Asner and his commie co-

conspirators ought to get working on
issues where this country really needs
them . Things like the Foster Grandpa rents Program and shutting down
all those mafia-front head shops . And,
while the editorial writers of leftist
publications li.ke the New York Times
fill the pages of our nation's press with
calls to abandon El Salvador, they
could be calling the public's attention to
more important issues.
For instance, when was the last time
you read about the President's historic
effort to end U.S. involvement in the
South Bronx? Pages and pages about a
few million dollars in machine guns,
and not a word about a successful effort
to end Federal intrusion into the Los
Angeles Basin. Is it any wonder the
President tires of his detractors in the
press?
At last we have a leader who isn't
afraid to sit down and say what he sian-

ds for . There is no sexual
discrimination in America, so he has
rightly cast aside the. ERA. Why, he
even went so far as to hire a couple of
broads to work in Washington ! And, in
this enlightened age the fading specter
of racism has made the Voting Rights
Act merely an expensive and unworkable Federal intrusion into local
affairs. Besides, when was the last time
any of them voted Republican ,
anyway?
Our President is not afraid to tell us
we have a sacred responsibility to
protect the unborn, at least unW they're
old enough to qualify for the WIC
program, at which time the Private
Sector should care for them or their
lazy mothers should get jobs. He has
true sympathy for the average
American taxpayer, and what could be
more important than that? Who among
us is not tired of writing out those

outrageous tax checks? Why, mine
alone last year came to over $90,000!
In short, he has made great gains
where it counts. Just last week, he
proposed yet another brilliant plan to
save three decades of Democr atic
misuse of government funds from further catastrophy by diverting millions
of dollars in Food Stamps to the Interior
Department where they will be used to
supply hors d'ourves for important affa ir s of state with influential oil
executives. He has also recently unveiled a plan to send our hostages back
to Iran, in return for which Chase
Manhattan would regain its control
over all U.S. Iranian assets. Obviously,
this man has in mind the best interests
of all of us.
Put up or shut up, vote with your feet,
and stop being cry-babies. We've got a
great man in Wa ~hington and we ought
to appreciate that.
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Features

·w H EN Dean Sandalow phoned.
the R.G. office last Friday to
inquire whether I'd be interested in some Sunday goli with him
and the visiting former Justice Potter
Stewart, I was, to say the least, a bit
flustered. I've never been much of a
golfer, nor a goJ.l fan , and in fact have
played onJy once. Still, the Dean said
the links would be open for the first
time this year, that the forecasts called
for cool but sunny skies, and that it
woul d be a good opportunity for the
R.G. to meet with Mr. Stewart. I accepted the invitation.
I spent Saturday afternoon practicing
my swing in the somewhat unspringlike·
air, but found my c oncentra tion
lacking, my thoughts on Sunday's
outing. How would I address him? I felt
uncomfortable with " Former Justice,"
the modifier ringing too harshly, as if
describing a man who simply doesn't
have it anymore. I've always been ·
amused by the name Potter to the point
of chuckling aloud when I even think
it, so that was out of the question. " Mr.
Stewart" seemed a bit casual, and
" John" would be plainly incorrect. I
had heard once that Mr. Stewart's
given name actually was John, but that,
disenchanted, he had changed it early
in his career to Potter. Still, I chose not
to take the chance, and settled on
nothing.
CAs it turns out, Mr. Stewart must
have suffered a little nervousness himself, since " John" is how he addressed
me throughout the afternoon .)
My second concern was note-taking.
Pen and pad would be too a wkward, so I
thought that keeping my tape r ecorder

Sunday With
Mr. Stewart
Jeff Blake

in the golf cart might do. The idea of
trying to coolly keep the golf cart continually pointed towards Mr. Stewart's
lips made me uncomfortable, though,
so I decided to wing it instead.
Our introduction went well- the Dean
conducting himself with typical
aplomb-save for Mr. Stewart's botching my name, an error I was not inclined to correct. I was also inwardly
disturbed that I had been chosen,
without a voice in the matter, to caddy
all of our clubs, but kept quiet on that
account as well. I had resolved to show
no disrespect for the man, and so silently struggled along from green to green
at about ten paces behind my partners.
The former Justice was full of spiff
and had his colors coor dinated. He had
opted on this day, however , for a pair of
knee-length aqua bermudas which, I
admit, unsettled me to some degree. I
had never seen a Supreme Court
Justice's legs before, much less bare
legs, and Mr. Stewart's were shivering
t o boot. As I pulled up to the second
fairway shortly after the Dean and the
Justice, Mr. Stewart's legs appeared to

me to be shifting hue. I attributed this
to long years of bench-sitting and lost
circulation, but thinking perhaps the
chiU to blame, I allowed as how we .
might just go bowling instead. My two
seniors only guffawed, however <I had
never heard a justice guffaw, either),
calling for some response on my part,
but by this time we were off to the third
hole, and I was once again short of
breath.
Conversation, at least that to which I
was privy, stayed mostly informal , but
ascended at times to lofty heights.
Pulling astride the pair at the tail end of
what I gathered to be a war story, I
heard Mr. Stewart concede that some
event or another had "almost made me
defecate in my pants." I got quite a
charge out of that, and I think the Dean
did too, but he held it in Chis laughter,
that is). But I couldn't conta in myself,
reminded as I was of how my older
brother, in mock horror and to my and
my siblings' amusement, used to shout,
"Oh, defecation," when something
went wrong. In any event, Mr . Stewart
seemed impervious to our amusement,

but by this time the color of his cold legs
had changed so drastically I thought
he'd freeze his privates off (something
else I had never seen happen to a
Supreme Court Justice).
Something finally gave at the 18th.
While lining up a twelve-footer for the
cup, the Justice dropped his putter as
his body went momentarily rigid. Dean
Sandalow-ever at the ready-quickly
dug for a flask from his bag. Mr.
Stewart drew gratefully from the bottle, and his arteries softened. But still
his body shook, and for my part, I
valiently offered my own khakis to the
quaking Justice.
The Dean's good will had not been
spent, however , and the Justice a ccepted his trousers instead. By now, Mr.
Stewart had emptied a good part of the
bottle-the Dean accounting for the
rest-and spirits were back on the rise.
Wishing to join in the general good
time, I again slipped several paces
behind, removed some marijuana from
my wallet, and fell into line behind my
bare-legged and baggy-panted seniors
on our retreat to the clubhouse.
An odd sight we must have made ; the
form er Justice a nd present Dean
singing old songs and carrying on,
myself taking increasing pleasure in
the subtleties of my surroundings. The
three golf bags on my back bothered me
no longer.
Yet the images in my head came to
odds: The unlikely events made me
chuckle, but seemed somewhat obscene
just the same. It's difficult to describe,
but you'd know what I mean if you'd
seen it.

Law Review Tightens up Admissions Standards
from page one
bers will hi provided with soap, shampoo, deodorant, and Q-Tips, and will be
given thorough instructions on their
use.
In an effort to round out the personalities of staff members, a series of
guest lectures is planned. Barristers
John Fagan and Laura Krause will
speak on how to "get lucky" at par ties
while drinking and smoking to excess.
Law School clothing entrepeneur Andy
~atzenstein is slated to share his experiences cruising the Reading Room,
and famed wine cognoscenti Kevin
Ellis and Bill Randall are scheduled to
teach a shortened version of their acclaimed wine seminar- this one to
meet at 2 a.m. in the Lounge on S-3 for
the convenience of staff members .
Following this two-week crash course, staffers will be given a " baptism of
fire" in order to test their absorption of
the skills the course is designed ~o
teach. Both male and female staff
members will be required to spend a n
THE FOURTH ANNUAL CONFERENCE on Buckwheat and the Law
will be held this weekend at the law
school. This year's conference will
focus on the mindless _perpetuation of
ridiculous stereotypes in movies. Information and sign-up in Room 200.

Notices
RAZOR BLADES. That' s right,
monogrammed law school razor
blades, straight-edge and trac II, will
be on sale in front ef Room 100 this
Friday. All money received will go for
suicide prevention counseling.

entire Saturday evening on a bona fide
date, chosen at random from a n ample
list of volunteers compiled in the
Reading Room last Wednesday evening
from 8:00 to 8:03. The staffers will be
required to make all the necessary
arrangements
without
further
assistance.
The next day, the staffer 's date will
be extensively de-briefed by the course
instructors to determine how successful
the date was. Again, a point system will
be used. Points will be subtracted for
several faux pas, including buying dinner a t Sa ca Taco, peppering the
evening's conversation with Latin and
French law phrases, showing bad table
manners, and mauling one's date in the
car. Points will be a wa rded for every
hall hour after departure that the date
is deposited at his or her doorstep, with
a special bonus prize of an honorary
lifetime Barristers membership to be
awarded to anyone who does not return
his or her date until morning.
Perhaps the most shocking aspect of

the new program is the purge component. So determined is the Review
staff to correct what some members
admit privately is a justly deserved
· reputation for Nerdism, that any
existing staff member who fails twice
to achieve a successful date will be
drummed off the staff. Rather than
being done quietly, as with past members whose notes were sub-par , this will
be done in a public spectacle to be held
in conjunction with the Barrister 's
initiation ceremony in the Reading
Room .

THE INSTITUTE OF CONTINUING
Legal Education wishes to inform all
law students that there is indeed, a good
reason why we take up almost all the
Room on the fourth floor of Hutchins
Hall. You needn 't worry about' what
we're doing up here. It's none of your
business. One day you'll all be real
lawyers, and then you'll find out about
our valuable labors.

DEAN SANDALOW. WISHES to take
this space to inform all students that he
is not the bOring person he appears to
be. He wishes to make it known that he
enjoys getting down or da ncing -on the
desks in Room 150 with a lampshade on
his head. Fringed, of course.

WANTED : HAIR. Funny suits with
bow ties that do not match . Shirts with
extra long collars. Anything else you
can spare. Send s tamped, selfaddressed envelope to: Edward
Cooper's Camp for Young Men; P.O.
Box 1134, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Although somewhat humiliating, this
fall from grace is not expected to have a
devastating effect on those who are expelled, since, as sever al sources have
pointed out, they are likely to be snatched up quickly by the rival Journal and
Yearbook staffs.
According to the source who leaked
the memo, debate was spirited at last
Saturday's marathon meeting. Attended by the entire senior staff, the

THE RES GESTAE is looking for
qualified applicants to fill the position
of Managing Editor. Applicants must
have experience at serving apricot
juice and cookies, enforcing mandatory
afternoon naps, and must be able to
sweep floors . Please contact Jeff Blake
in 311 Reading Room or call 764-9408.
Hurry before this prestigious position is
filled .

meeting was held in the cramped Law
Review Conference Room, with doors
tightly closed to bar outsiders. " P eople
got pretty heated up," the source
remarked, revealing that on two
separate occasions a staffer was
dispatched to get Cokes a nd Lysol
Room Freshener.
Though no member of the new senior
staff would comment publicly on the
program, it has generally been hailed
by the outgoing staff as long overdue.
However, as outgoing Note Editor Alan
Gilles observed, " It's a good thing they
waited until after I left. Otherwise, I
never would have made it. "
Moreover, news of the program is
reportedly sending tremors of anxiety
through the ranks of those near the top
of the first-year class. Several have
reportedly begun buying and outlining
such books as Emily Post on Etiquette, The
Preppie Handbook, and Fear of Fly ing in an
effort to get a jump on the competition
for next year's staff selection.
THE
HONORABLE
POTTER
STEWART will tdss down' a few pitchers of suds with students, in an open
forum to be held at the Liberty Inn this
Friday, April3. Potter will field students' questions on his heroic exploits as a
World War II fighter pilot , his
memorable twelve round slugfest with
Hugo Black, and the time he got to
drive William 0 . Douglas' 24 year oiB
wife to the hairdresser.
THE FAMILY LAW PROJECT is
looking for a public relations director/liaison person for work with the
sexist media. Send resume to: F LP,
1009 Packard, Ann Arbor, 48109.

